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weFlite offers emergency service 
emberships to Rockwall County 
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oldest joint use air medical pro-
gram in the United States. More 
than 400,000 patients have been 
transported since it's founding. 

It is governed by a Board of 
Directors with representatives 
from Texas Health Resources 
(Harris Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Arlington Memorial 
Hospitals), Methodist Health 
System, Baylor Health Care 
System, Parkland Health and 
Hospital System, and the JPS 
Health Network. CareFlite is 
the only, fully integrated medi-
cal transport company serving 
North Texas. 

More information is available 
at www.careflite.org or 877-
339-2273. 

an area up to 150 miles from 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. The 
airplanes can offer assistance up 
to 500 miles from D-FW Airport 
and the ambulance will respond 
to cities where CareFlite service 
is offered. 

Swartz said members should 
always call 911 in an emergency, 
not CareFlite. Hospital person-
nel or first responders to an emer-
gency will determine whether 
CareFlite should be called to 
transport a victim. 
Melody Knapp, R.N., 

Emergency Room Shift 
Supervisor at Presbyterian 
Hospital of Rockwall, said pa-
tients needing higher levels of 
treatment can have a better out- 

come if that help is administered 
within a certain time frame, and 
Presbyterian's partnership with 
CareFlite offers those precious 
moment when they count the 
most. 

"Presbyterian subscribes to the 
National Patient Safety Goals 
that state patients having a heart 
attach have better outcomes if 
they can go from the ER to a Cath 
(catheter) Lab within 90 to 120 
minutes," she said. "CareFlite 
helps us achieve that goal every 
time. We all work together to get 
people to a facility with a Cath 
Lab and the personnel to help 
them." 

Knapp said that although 
Rockwall is still rural with ag- 

and safety issues. The ability 
to obtain CareFlite membership 
is an excellent opportunity for 
our citizens to determine that 
the program will be of personal 
benefit." 

"My understanding is that 
membership can be obtained 
on the same day services may 
be needed and that the applica-
tion process is a simple one," 
Grinnan said. 

CareFlite has 14 ground and 
air locations around the D-FW 
Metroplex. The CareFlite team 
that serves Rockwall County is 
based at Methodist Hospital in 
south Dallas. 

CareFlite, a non-profit 501(c)3 
company founded in 1979, is the 

ricultural activities taking place, 
Presbyterian does not see many 
traumatic farm accidents, "but if 
we did get that type of farm ac-
cident or other trauma, we would 
not hesitate to call CAreFlite to 
transport them to Parkland or an-
other trauma center in Dallas." 

Rockwall 	 County 
Commissioner Lorie Grinnan, 
who Swartz said was one of the 
instrumental players in bringing 
CareFlite to the county, said the 
plan is one way residents can 
help keep medical expenditures 
down as costs continue to esca-
late. 
."As a County Commissioner, I 

am keenly aware of the county's 
role in addressing public health 
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NFPA names Rockwall 
a 'Safe Community' 

Williams 
;ency situation, min-

Rockwall County, 
I a very rural corn-
ite its rapid growth, 
proved a measure 
hand Prairie-based 
) offer its Caring-
bership Program to 
s. 
l'EO Jim Swartz said 

"protects families 
them of a balance 

have an emergency 
;ported by CareFlite 
r ambulance." 
cost of transporting 
CareFlite can run 

!BOO to $15,000. A 
t member would not 
I for transport, as the 
acts as a sort of sec-
lance, "but it is not 
Swartz said. 

patients needing 
itomatically receive 
t discount, but could 
a bill for at least 

7,000, Swartz said. 
g-Heart Membership 
sts $49 per year with 
families or business- 

iid the program is 
elp Texans during a 
!rgenc>,?, since "Texas 
:ration in uninsured 

am covers all forms 
e transportation, in-
ielicopters, ground 
and fixed wing air-
le helicopters serve 

participated in the Risk Watch 
program. The teachers are the 
ones who are responsible for see-
ing that the program is scheduled 
into their day and that the emer-
gency personnel who help them 
are there," said Mark Poindexter, 
Rockwall Fire Chief. He said 
the schools receive teaching as-
sistance from the Heath Fire and 
Police departments, Rockwall 
Sheriff's Office and Rowlett 

programs (only one is reciuired) 
and held safety events focusing 
on the programs. 

"Risk Watch" is a comprehen-
sive injury prevention program 
used in the Rockwall school dis-
trict that focuses on childhood 
injury prevention. "Remember 
When" is a fire and fall preven-
tion program focusing on help-
ing older adults live safely at 
home as long as possible. 

"I can't say enough about the 
schools and the teachers who 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The City of Rockwall was one 
of only three communities in 
Texas and one of only 82 in all 
of North America and Canada to 
be named a "Safe Community" 
by the National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA). 

NFPA is a non-profit safety or-
ganization that has protected the 
public from fire and other haz-
ards for more than 100 years. 

To achieve the Safe Community 
designation, the City successfully 
used two of NFPA's educational 
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Rockwall County 
News Briefs 

Church plans health fair, blood drive 
Lake Pointe Church, Rockwall, will host a Health Fair and 

Blood Drive from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday in the church gym. 
Services will include free blood pressures checks, cholesterol 
testing, vascular screenings, flu and pneumonia shots and other 
things. Free bounce houses, hot dogs, face painting and balloons 
will be available for children. For details visit lakepointe.org. 

Farmers Market open Saturday 
The Farmers Market in downtown Rockwall will be open 

from 8 a.m. to noon, offering fresh produce, toffee, salad dres-
sings, gourmet food mixes, roasted coffee, local honey, plants 
and herbs. The market will be open each Saturday through 
September. For details call 972-772-6400. 

Teen reading program to wrap up 
The Rockwall County Library's Teen Read '09 will end 

'saturday. All logs must be turned in by 4 p.m. on that date. 

Science camp scheduled 
A camp covering a multitude of sciences — from biology to 

engineering to chemistry — will be offered from 9 a.m. to noon 
July 27-31 at the Harry Myers Community Center. The program 
is open to youths ages 6-9. Cost will be $140 for Rockwall resi-
dents, $210 for non-residents. For more details, visit rockwal I . 
com/parks. 

Cain to host meet-and-greet event 
Maurine Cain Middle School students and their parents arc 

encouraged to attend a meet-and-greet event from 6:30 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday in the CMS library. The school's new principal, 
Jason Johnston, and his family will be on hand to meet local 
residents. 

End-of-Summer Party set at library 
A free End-of-Summer Party for youths in grades 6-12 will 

run from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the first-floor meet-
i ng room of the Rockwall County Library. 

Seminar to focus on thyroid disorders 
The Lake Pointe Health Network will conduct an interacti-

ve one-hour seminar on thyroid disorders beginning at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Lake Pointe Café in the medical center, 6800 
Scenic Drive, Rowlett; enter through the north entrance portico. 
Speaker will be Dr. Sumana Gangi, who is board-certified in en-
docrinology and metabolism and internal medicine. For details 
call 1-866-525-5762. 

Airwave 80s to play at Harbor 
Airwave 80s will perform at the free City of Rockwall Concert 

by the Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
The Harbor Amphitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For more 

News Briefs Continued on Page 3 
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:ast of "Get Smart" prepares for Friday's opening night show at the Rockwall Community Playhouse. The show will run for two 

S. For more information about the show and a complete cast list, see page 4. 
Photo by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 
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Grand Opening! 

$10 OTT Any full service grooming 

Plus free pet travel kit. 
Includes free bag of Eukanuba & 

XTra Large tube of topical flea treatment. 
1-972-552-9132 or 552-1989 (Not Metro) 

Offer Expires Aug. 31, 2009 
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Teacup find Toy Pets Boutique 
0 

ATTENTION SHOPPERS: 
Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry 

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 23U'+ Ridge Road in Rockwall 

Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings 
Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful 

earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more 
for yourself, friends and family. 

We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 

Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 
different days) for $120. Here is a 

GREAT extra bonus: Take one or more 
lessons and shop in our wholesale section for 

30 days at wholesale prices! 

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE 
bead store. We offer repair service and custom orders. 

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515 

Rockwall County News, US PS 002-500, published on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Deadlines: 5 p.m. Thursday & Tuesday 

Subscription Rates: 
For All U.S. Zip Codes - $30.00 per year 

6 Months: $16.00 or 3 Months: $12.00 
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Periodical Postage (Application Pending) Paid at U.S. Post Office, 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 and at additional mailing offices 

POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
With offices located at 107 E. Bourn Ave., Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Rockwall County News is Rockwall County's only newspaper which 
satisfies the statutory requirements for publication of required legal 
notices. (See Texas Government Code 2051 044 and 2051 048) 
email news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.com 

email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo.com 
All material Copyright 2009 Rockwall County News 

It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights 
of individuals, guided by the principles so eloquently 
described In the American Declaration of Independence. 
The right of life, liberty and ownership of property are the 
cornerstones of our freedom. Government's sole purpose 
is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government 
accountable to that standard. 

TA Member Texas Press 
Association 2009 
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Classified Ad Deadline 
Tuesday 5 p.m. 
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T.C. Cappel gets some help from local teens training "Shrek" to jump through a hoop at the 
County Library's teen program on Tuesday, July 21. Cappel, a Dallas-area professional dog tr 
her teammates perform at area schools, nursing homes and libraries, as well as the "Dancing 
Dogs" show at the Texas State Fair. At the library's event for youth in grades 6-12. which was spo 
Friends of the Library, Cappel shared training tips with over 70 teenagers in the audience. The 
teen summer reading program ends next Tuesday with an end-of-program party at the libr; 
information is available at www.rocklib.com. 

Photo by Elizabeth FudgelRockwaU County News 
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Rockwall outlines ne 
water conservation pl.  

part of the conservation plan: 
• Watering between the hours of 

10 a.m. and 6 p.m. is prohibited 
between April 1 and Oct. 31. 
• Outdoor watering of impervi-

ous surfaces is prohibited. 
• Watering during a rain or 

when temperatures are freezing 
is prohibited. 
• Lawn and landscape irrigation 

is limited to twice a week unless 
irrigation systems are installed 
with an evapo-transpiration con-
troller; a water hose with a shut- 

The City of Rockwall recently 
adopted a new water conserva-
tion plan that will focus on ef-
ficiency and conservation, ac-
cording to a news release issued 
last week by the municipality. 

The plan, developed with input 
from the North Texas Municipal 
Water District, was created be-
cause increasing demands for 
water in the area has made con-
servation a priority, according to 
the release. 

The following guidelines are 

off valve is used; o 
for establishing nev 
landscaping for a IN 
days or as approved 
of Rockwall. 

• Rain and freeze s 
or evapo-transpiratic 
lers must be prop, 
tained. 

• Fundraising and 
washes are permitted 
using a water hose v 
off nozzle. 

For more inform; 
rockwall.com/green. 

Rockwall to host Augu 
Kiwanis convention 

Rockwall will play host to ap-
proximately 1,000 Kiwanis Club 
members from throughout Texas 
and Oklahoma next month as 
they gather for their annual con-
vention. 

Planning for the event be-
gan two years ago when the 
Rockwall County Kiwanis Club 
was selected as the host club for 
the 2009 event. 

"Pulling off an event this size 
with a volunteer organization 
requires a lot of work," Glen 
Farris. convention chairman and 
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Rockwall city councilman, said 
in a news release from the local 
Kiwanis group, "but we've met 
every challenge with the atti-
tude that the benefits to our local 
club, our fellow Kiwanians and 
Rockwall County make all the 
extra hours worth it. This is our 
club's chance to shine and show 
off our wonderful city, and the 
support we are getting from the 
community is fantastic:' 

The convention schedule has 
been mapped out to include 
"Rockwall flavor," starting with 

Rockwall County 
Letters to the Editor 

We encourage the submission of Letters to the Editor. The 
publishing of letters is at the sole discretion of the editor and 
may be edited for brevity, grammar and accuracy. Letters 
which are considered libelous or an attack of an individual's 
character will be rejected. as well as those promoting 
political candidates. Letters must be signed and include 
telephone number or address for verification. 
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Some of the latest in maternity and neonatal care is close to your home — and 
close to our heart. 
At Lake Pointe, we're committed to providing advanced quality services for the families in our 

community. We have hotel-like delivery rooms, level-two neonatal care and advanced fetal 

monitoring equipment, all in a secured area to ensure safety throughout your stay. Backed by 

our sophisticated facility, our staff of highly skilled obstetricians and maternity nurses welcome over 

1,000 babies each year. For newborns who need extra care, our level-two is staffed with a board-

certified neonatologist. You can feel good about the care you and your little ones receive because 

we only deliver the best—all right here. For more information about Lake Pointe Health Networks 

services, please call I-866-525-LPMC or visit www.lakepointemedicalcom. 

The kind of care these little piggies need it:: 

all right here. tt 
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Lake Pointe Health Network 

6800 Scenic Drive Rowlett, Texas 75088 Phone: 972-412-CARE (2273) wwvv,lakepointemedical.com 

972-722-3091  

FAX 972-7224  
email: rcn.newstnot  
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Rockwall Mayor Bill Cecil presents a proclamation to Tony Santoro and Ariana Hargrove in honor of 
the city's Fire Department recent recognition as a "Safe Community" by the National Fire Protection 
Association. 

Louie, a black-and-white, 3-year-old male, is one of many cats 
now available through the Feral Friends Community Cat Alliance. 
Described as a "snuggle buddy," he likes to chat vk hen spoken to and 
greets everyone at the door. He is playful and loving, gets along well 
with other cats and tolerates dogs. He is neutered, litter-box trained 
and up to date on shots. Louie was winner of the recent Cutest Shelter 
Pet Contest. Visit feralfriends.org or call i72-671-0429 to meet him. 
Adoptions are conducted Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Richardson PetSmart and the PetSmart in Rowlett. 

Photo by Elise Rissell/Rockwall County 1Venw 

Helen Mitchell (seated) with her daughter 

Linda Duran. 

Community Is Our Business 

Housewarrners. 
Housewarmers of Rockwall County 

Carol and Jay Edwards 
972-489-9767 

cedwards@housewarmerusa.com 
www.housewarmerusa.com/rockwall 
Openingetnew doors, for 	business! 

www. dwye rl awfi rm. co m 
500 Turtle Cove Blvd Suite 215 

Rockwall, TX 75087 

972-771-0108 
Call Today For Your 
FREE Consultation 

• Insurance Defense 

• Construction 

• Commercial 

• Transportation 

• Product Liability 

• Premises Liability 

Aggressive Solutions 

Unless otherwise noted: Not Certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

Eric W. McNeil 

4M1111111111 
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Cain MS plans Monday 
meet-and-greet event 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
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ckwall County 
News Briefs 

Cain Middle School students and their parents are invited to a 
meet-and-greet event from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday in the middle 
school library. 

Those attending the event will have the opportunity to meet the 
school's new principal, Jason Johnston, and members of his family. 

On Aug. 17, Cain Middle School will host a barbecue for CMS 
seventh and eighth grade students. The event will run from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m., and students will enjoy food, fun and games in celebration 
of the coming school year. Johnston, new teachers and other Cain 
employees also will be on hand. 

For more information on either event, call 972-772-1170. lining set for library's volunteer tutors 
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wall County Library's needs volunteer tutors to help 
to read and speak English, pass the GED test and obtain 
;hip. Classes are offered mornings from 10 a.m. to noon 
;0 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Tutors 
teachers of speak Spanish. Training will run from 9 a.m. 
the library. Classes begin Labor Day. To register go by 
sroom or call Gloria at 972-204-7705. 

Free horseback riding event slated 
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Ind beginner adults can participate in a free horseback 
on Aug. 1 at the Bar S Arena in Royse City. Children 

arents or guardians in attendance; no drop-offs allowed. 
I ride in a covered arena from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., taking 

itle horses (or bring your own horse). Adults will ride 
3.M. Some help will be available to those who request it. 
tion or directions visit barsarena.com. 

Free immunization clinic scheduled 

commended immunizations, including newly required 
st- and seventh-grade students, at a free clinic set for 10 
m Aug. 1 at the First United Methodist Church, 1200 E. 
et Lane, Rockwall. Children up to age 18 will be served; 
lent required. Children must be accompanied by a parent 
Immunization records will be needed. For more details 

n.org or call 972-689-8285. 

Geocaching class scheduled 

geocaching — high-tech treasure hunting done outdoors 
use of GPS devices — will be offered at 11 a.m. on Aug. 
articipate will be $5 for Rockwall residents, $8 for non-
or more information call 972-771-7740 or visit rockwall. 

ri outdoor cooking in Myers Park class 

r cooking class will be offered beginning at 1 p.m. Aug. 
tits will learn simple ways to prepare food — from propane 
ves to foil dinner packs with charcoal. Cost will be $5 for 
e! ;idents, $8 for non-residents. To pre-register call 972- 
r visit rockwall.com/parks. 
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Roc,  

Could Someone You Know 
Benefit from Assisted Living? 
We offer: 
• A caring 24 Hour Staff Assisting with Medications, Dressing, Bathing & More 

• Opportunities to Socialize with Others 

• Home Health Services 

• Our Pharmacy delivers meds daily 

• Wellness and Safety Checks 

• Transportation to Dr. Appointments 

• Large Selection of Apartment Sizes to Fit your Budget 

• Chef Prepared Meals with Selections 

• A Chance to Maintain Individuality and Independence 

• Knowing That We Are Here to be of Service 

Your pet can live with you! 
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so remain available. 
a contribution or ar-
'nsorship, e-mail sha- 

. va11chamber.org. 

411 church plans 
SWIM 

it Christian Church, 
will host SWIM (Sen-
brship in Motion), a 
is camp designed to 
s tap into their God-
Its, Aug. 3-6 from 9 
?.m. and from 3 p.m. 
Aug. 7; sack lunches 
brought. For more in-
Visit the church's Web 
xkwall.com. 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and 
Retirement Community 

License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.771.2800 

• • c) SENIOR CARE 
r _51 	erl 	it S 

Our gentranag rents: fin than 

FUMC Heath to host Bible school 
The First United Methodist Church of Heath will host its vacation 

Bible school from 9 a.m. to noon Aug. 3-7. Sign-up sheets are avai-
lable at the church office or at the church Web site: fumcheath.org. 
Registration costs $15 per child or $35 for three or more in the same 
family. Scholarships are available. For details call 972-771-6732. 

HS cheerleaders offer camp 

The Rockwall-Heath High School cheerleaders will offer a general 
skills camp for youth ages 5 to 13 from 9 a.m. to noon on Aug. 7 at 
RHHS. Cost will be $25 (cash or check); T-shirts will be available at 
a cost of $10. For more information contact Krissy Edwards, cheer 
publicity chair, at 214-577-8623. 

Church to host program on finances 

"From Crisis to Confidence: Seeking God's Guidance in Uncertain 
Financial Times," an overview of the current investment climate and 
how people can depend on God's faithfulness, will be led by Ge-
orge Warner, an American National Bank vice president and financial 
planner. The event, hosted by First Christian Church, Rockwall, will 
be free and open to the public beginning at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 11 at the 
church, 3375 Ridge Road. For more details call 972-771-5526. 

Free Kindermusik preview class offered 
The Rockwall School of Music will offer a free Kindermusik pre-

view class for families with pre-school aged children beginning at 10 
a.m. Aug. 12. Kindermusik is a general education music education 
class for pre-schoolers. Space is limited. To register call 972-722-
6874 or visit rockwallmusic .com. 

Doggie Splash Day slated 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department will host its annual Doggie 

Splash Day event beginning at 10 a.m. Aug. 15 at Myers Park Pool. 
Cost will be $5 per dog; swimming pet owners will swim free of 
charge. All dogs must have proof of rabies vaccinations to be eligible 
to participate. 

Cain plans barbecue event 
A barbecue is planned at Cain Middle School from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Aug. 17 in the school cafeteria. Incoming seventh- and eighth-grade 
students are invited to attend to enjoy food, fun and games in celebra-
tion of the new school year. The new Cain principal, Jason Johnston, 
and other new teachers and employees will be on hand to meet the 
students. For more details call 972-772-1170. 

Tri-County Choral auditions offered 
The Tri-County Choral Society will conduct open auditions from 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 29 at the Mellody Room at City Hall, 305 N. 
Arch, in Royse City. No time slot or prepared music required. Re-
hearsals begin Sept. 1. Dues cost $35 per semester. For more details 
call Amy McLeroy at 214-8834750 or Annie Cornelius at 972-816-
9626. 

& 



Marriage Dissolution Services 
--Free In-Person Consultation-- 
972-771-2228 or 972-636-7102 

Telephone answered until 9:00 p.m. for appointments 
We provide appointments Monday through Sunday 

Bill Bell, J.D., 	. LLM• 9  Attorney 
Former County Judge 

and Chief Elected Official of Rockwall County 
—Offices in Rockwall— 

www.judgebillbell .com 
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Teensp resent 'Get Smart' at Rockwall Community Playhouse 
cast are Jackson Currie as Agent 
44/Dante; Caleb Myers as Mr. 
Big; Sterling Meyers as Agent 
13; Garrett Monkress as Hodg-
kins; Amy Meyers as May Bru-
nette; Danielle Scharf as Helen; 
Katy Peterson as Mary Wong; 
Shariah Harris as Jill Brunette; 
Tyler Beckwith as Finch; Court-
ney Yarborough as Ann Brunette; 
Megan Might as Shirley Wong; 
Tijana Neskovic as Betsy Wong; 
Sydney Allen as Myra; Marissa 
Jackson as Zalinka; Alexandra 
Thomas as Ingrid; Leslie Allen 

RCP has announce 
dates for its next 
"Calamity Jane." Au 
take place at 1 p.m 
and August 9 at RCP, 

The Playhouse wil 
the Camp Broadway 
ater Camp from Aug 
14. Participants will 
staging, choreograp 
and many aspects of 
a musical show. Sig 
mation is available c 
website at www.rcp.( 

Parent Coordinator Tonya Eng-
lish. 

Performances dates are July 
24,25,26,31 and Aug. 1,2. Fri-
day and Saturday shows begin 
at 8 p.m., with a 2 p.m. Sunday 
matinee. 

Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 
for children, students and adults 
age 62 and over. Tickets are still 
available for the show and can 
be purchased online or by calling 
RCP at 972-722-3399. The Play-
house is located at 609 E. Rusk 
in Rockwall. 

as Agent 99; David Houcke as 
the Voice; John McCay as Garth; 
Bryan Oliveira as Fred; Caleob 
Taramona as Chief and Coleman 
Roughton as Max. 

The crew includes Director 
Felicia Sykes; Assistant Director 
LaDawn Cantu; Stage Manager 
Curtis Roughton; Set Designer 
Jeff Medley; Backstage Props 
Peggy Maroney; Artist Joetta 
Currie; Lights Chuck Day; 
Sound Sue Crenshaw; Props 
Bob and Fellie Cotti; Backstage 
Crew member Jack Eidson and 

by Kathy Williams 
Drama. Intrigue. Spies. Coun-

ter-spies. Strange men in phone 
booths. Exasperated women in 
phone booths. Chinese restau-
rants. Shoe phones. Put it all to-
gether with one bumbling secret 
agent and you have the latest 
offering by the Rockwall Com-
munity Playhouse Teen Theater, 
"Get Smart." 

Based on the 1960s television 
show and the recently updated 
movie, "Get Smart" sends Max-
well Smart off on a bizarre new 
case in which he must stop the 
sinister organization known as 
KAOS from their most shame-
ful plot. Their plan this time is to 
prove their power by blowing up 
a national landmark. To avoid this 
national disaster, Smart springs 
— or more accurately, stumbles 
- into action. Magnificently as-
sisted by the always beautiful 
Agent 99, Smart proceeds from 
one gigantic blunder to another -
each. however, somehow turning 
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into a masterful stroke of espio-
nage genius. 

The production included sev-
eral interesting set designs, in-
cluding five flats on wheels that 
are reversible to create five dif-
ferent scenes, and an original set 
painting by Rockwall artist Jo-
etta Currie. The depiction of a 
dragon in the Won Ton Club set 
will be auctioned at the end of 
the show's run. Patrons may bid 
on the dragon at a silent auction 
that will be set up each night of 
the show. 

Proceeds from the silent auc-
tion will go to the RCP's capital 
campaign to build a state-of-the-
art community playhouse. 

Currie, originally from Ken-
tucky, is the founding director 
of the Rockwall Alliance for the 
Arts and serves on the A.R.T. 
Commission for the City of 
Rockwall. Her studio is on N. 
Goliad, just north of the down-
town Rockwall square. 

Members of the "Get Smart" 
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Rod Maxwell Smart and Chief discuss past blunders and future missions during rehearsals for the Rockwall Community Playhouse Teen Pi 
of "Get Smart." The show begins it's two weekend run at 8 p.m. Friday. Maxwell Smart is played by Coleman Roughton and Caleob 1 
plays Chief. 

Staff Photo by Kathy Wilhants/Rockwall County News 

First Christian Rockwall to 
offer SWIM VBS for youth! 

ENOS juLy 29 di  

ROLLA/TENT  

A modeling workshop also featuring 
etiquette and grooming for todayS girl 

• Star in a live fashion show 
at Dillard's Court in the mall. 

• Beauty tips to last a lifetime. 
• Social introductions and elegant dining. 
• Build confidence and self esteem. 
• Photo session with pro fashion 

photographer 

Each Workshop Last 3 Saturdays, 
plus fashion show. 
Eight hours of instruction $150. 
Early Enrollment only $135 

Town East Mall 
Starts Saturday, July 25 

cut robAy 1-888-559..8428  
SPA CE 

IS LlItlITPO 

The First Christian Church in 
Rockwall, 3375 Ridge Road, 
will offer SWIM (Sensational 
Worship in Motion) Aug. 3-7. 

SWIM is a creative arts camp 
designed to help youths "tap into 
their God-given talents and use 
them to worship." 

\EN  EARL 

Sponsomi by 
Ditlurrls & 
Toni & Guy 

On the first four days of the 
camp, children will participate 
in classes such as drama, vocals, 
multimedia, worship, art, dance 
and puppets. Each day will close 
with a time for water games. 

On the final day of the event, 
the children will put their learn-
ing into action by presenting a 
program for their parents and 
friends. 

Les 1 
amity Pi 
meted With Lake Point 

Les T. Sandkr 
Board Certified Fami 

Richard C. Bal 
Board Certified Fami 

opher A. With 
Iri Certified Family !II etlicii 

Timothy J. Do' 
Board Certified ram; 
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Aka% PA.0 • Charla 
tConnellY, PLC Kam 
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Events will run from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Aug. 3-6; participants 
should bring sack lunches. The 
final day's activities will run 
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., with dress 
rehearsals and a meal. Parents 
are invited to attend the final pro-
gram at 6 p.m. 

There is no cost to participate 
in SWIM, unless participants 
want to order a T-shirt. 

Children ages 3 (mt 
ty-trained) through t 
(fall 2009) are eligit 
ticipate. 

Registration forms 
printed at the church's 
fccrockwall.com. 

For more informatic 
church at 972-771-55 
office hours, 9 a.m. I 
Monday through Thu r 

Church offers finance progn 
NW.SANDKN 
OH! Pkwy., Suite 201 
tagton, Suite100 GRE 

*ay 80, Suite 240 

ome 
The First Christian Church, 

Rockwall, will host "From Cri-
sis to Confidence: Seeking God's 
Guidance in Uncertain Financial 
Times:' beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
on Aug. 11. 

Speaker for the event will be 
George Warner, an American 

be free and open to tht 
The church is locatt 

Ridge Road, approxii 
miles south of 1-30. 

For more details, c 
church office at 972 
between 9 a.m. and 5 
days through Thursda; 

National Bank vice president 
and financial planner. He will 
provide an overview of the cur-
rent investment climate, as well 
as review ways that individuals 
still can depend on God's faith-
fulness. 

Admission to the program will 

Health fair, blood drive 
Saturday at Lake Pointe 

4 our independence 
, at home with eve]  
1oweSupn-n  tA) Servici 

, Jaallenges  of life.  w 
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serial care services 

s,'Aices can be custo 

Dressing 
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RoUnders  

We're a Texas company that understands what your needs are. Germania has agents 
across Texas to better serve you. From Wichita Falls to Sherman to the Metroplex, 
we know North Texas! Yi 

SPitE Germania is no ordinary insurance company. We've been insuring Texas homes 
for over 110 years. We have competitive rates, discount options, and exceptional 
claim service, 24/7. 

Contact us to find an agent near you and discover for yourself why Gemania is 

The Insurance Texans Trust. 

and several others. 
For information or . 

about the Health Fat 
Cathleen Lewis at 
9925 or e-mail cathle 
tx.rr.com. 

Call Mike Larriviere. 
0031, or e-mail thisblot 
sbcglobal.net for mol 
about the blood drive. 

For information or 
to the church, visit It 
org. 

Also planned are several fun 
activities, such as free bounce 
houses for children, hot dogs, 
face painting and balloon art. 

Also on hand will be 30 booths 
offering health information. 
Some booths planned will rep-
resent Texas Rangers baseball, 
CareFlight, Rockwall Crime 
Stoppers, Rowlett Fire Depart-
ment, massage therapy, dental 
care, Senior Helpers, Ridge 
Pointe Athletic Club. MADD 

A community-wide Health 
Fair and Blood Drive will run 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the Lake Pointe Church gym 
in Rockwall. 

Sponsored by the church, the 
event will feature health and 
medical booths designed to help 
families stay healthy. Services 
will include free blood pressure 
checks, cholesterol testing, vas-
cular screenings, flue and pneu-
monia shots and many others. 

Free horseback riding event 
41114114Inzommur Germania 

HOME • AUTO • LIFE 
vAvw.Germanialnsurance.com 
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more details or ( tothe  
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taking turns on gentle horses (or 
bring your own horse). 

Barrels will be set up in the 
outdoor arena. 

Adults will ride from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m., using the same format as 
observed by the children. 

Safety will be a priority, and 
some assistance will be avail- 

A free horseback riding event 
for youths or beginner adults 
will be offered Aug. 1 at the Bar 
S Arena in Royse City. 

Parents or guardians will be 
required to accompany youth 
participants; no drop-offs will be 
allowed. 

Children will ride in a covered 
arena from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

1-800-392-2202 

Verhagen Insurance 972-771-7373 (Rockwall) 

• .... •;;;Fitti...1 \ 



Rockwall ISD social studies/advanced academics coordinator Sarah Cook, pictured above, was, along 
with Kathy Krikorian, not pictured, one of the 2006 recipients of the Innovative Teaching Grants dis-
tributed each year by the Rockwall ISD Education Foundation Inc. Pictured above with Cook is Larry 
Womack, a member of the foundation's board of directors. The foundation is inviting Rockwall ISD 
teachers to write grant proposals each semester to fund classroom projects that might otherwise be im-
possible because of budgetary constraints. Over the past 11 semesters, the foundation has funded more 
than $218,000 in grants. To learn more about the nonprofit, tax-exempt public corporation created to 
enhance education in the Rockwall ISD, visit risdeducationfoundationinc.com. 

'OPEN IMAGING 
OF ROCKWALL 

• Same Day Appointments 
• All Insurance Accepted 
• High Field Open MR 
• CT Scan 

•Interest Free Payment Plans 
• Excellent Cash Rates 
• Ultrasound 
• Digital X-Ray 

• Less Expensive than Hospital Facilities 

909 Rockwall Parkway in Rockwall 

469-698-0045 Fax: 469-698-0483 
Toll Free: 1-866-591-2814 

Do you know someone who? 
Spends a great deal of time 
alone at home without much 
interaction with Others ? 

Forgets to take medications 
or get prescriptions filled? 

Has a hard time bathing and 
getting dressed some days? 

• Needs assistance with a 
loved one because you live 
in a different city? 

• Needs help with the daily 
activities of living? 

Our Hanle/Support ServCcet 
can help provide the assistance 

you need. Call today for a 
no-obligation, in-home 

assessment. 

At Homeillealthcare 
1-877-MY NURSE (1-877-696-8773) 

www athomehealth org 

Les T. Sandknop 
'amily Practice 

With Lake Pointe Medical Center 

Les T. Sandknop, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

111 to 

oath 
Richard C. Bang, M.D. 

Board Certified Family Practice 

tristopher A. Witherspoon, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Medicine & Sports Medicine 

Timothy J. Doyle, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

J. Wynn, RNC, FNP • Margie Chung, RNC, FNP 
C. Rickert, PA-C • Charla Granberry, RNC, FNP 
M. Connelly, PA-C • Kamala D. Fields, RNC, FNP 
nn D. Pabody, PA-C • Mary Bachmeyer. RD, LD 
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R, described by show from the jumpsuits and cruise at Lake Lavon. 
fans' No. 1 tribute body movements to the electri- 	Scoreboard owner Loretta Mc- 
' lin Aug. 6 at the fying sound enables me to put on Gee said she is looking forward 
Rockwall. 	a vigorous performance." 	to bringing the tribute artist to 
e r has been in the 	King started performing as El- Rockwall. 
st couple of years vis at the age of 13, eventually 	"What a fitting way to honor 
-ed a following of honing his craft by performing the king during the anniversary 
ig to a news re- at retirement centers, private month of his death," she said. 
includes such fa- parties, weddings, holiday gath- 	The show will run from 8 p.m. 
'promised Land" erings, state fairs, clubs and res- to midnight; no cover charge. 
owe" 	 taurants throughout Texas and To reserve a seat, call 972-771- 
that I get back fu- Oklahoma. 	 4201. 
;ism," said King. 	In coming weeks, King said he 	For more information about 
recreate an Elvis plans to perform on an evening King, visit kennyastheking.com. 

Irt-night parking changes set by city 
help relieve the 

ms created by the 
Concert by the 

The Harbor each 
ning, the City of 
lirecting motorists 

outside lanes of 
)rive. 

In a news release issued this 
week, the city also noted that 
other available parking spaces 
are located along Lakefront Trail 
and Shoreline Circle. 

The concerns will run through 
Sept. 24 and are drawing an es- 

ninated 4,500 people each week. 
The crowds are overloading the 
development's parking capacity, 
according to the city's reports. 

To learn more about Concerts 
by the Lake, visit the city's Web 
site at rockwall.com and go to 
the Parks and Recreation page. 

tration under way for 55+ Chorus 
is under way for 

nmunity Chorus, 
is under the direc- 

sings a variety of 

music styles, including patriotic, 
Broadway show tunes, seasonal 
music and others. 

Rehearsals will be at the Rock-
wall School of Music, 749 Justin 

Road, in Rockwall. 
To learn more about the chorus 

or to enroll call 972-722-6874 or 
visit rockwallmusic.com. 

The chorus is available to sing 
at civic functions. 

wall Rib Rub scheduled Sept. 12 
iplications for the 
I Rub, which is 
Sept. 12 on the 

Ain square, are now Music sampler class offered 
may be found on-

Il.com; click on the 

Happening Now link. 
Sponsored by Rockwall Main 

Street and Old Towne Shoppes 
on the Square, the family fun-
filled event will begin at 6 a.m. 
with cooks firing up their grills. 
Farmer's Market will open at 8 

a.m., and there will be plenty of 
music and food vendors on hand, 
as well as children's activities 
and a Poker Stroll through the 
Old Town Shoppes. 

For more details on the up-
coming event, contact Bethany 
Golden at 972-772-MOO. 

awallcountynews.com 

elementary-aged students the op-
portunity to "experience the joys 
of learning the basics of two mu-
sical instruments before deciding 
on which instrument to focus," 
according to a news release from 
the school. 

The Rockwall School of Music 
will offer a music sampler class 
for youths who are musically 
gifted but unsure about what 
type of lessons to pursue. 

Enrollment is now open in the 
I2-week class, which will allow 

The class is open to beginners 
and will be limited to no more 
than three students. 

For additional information re-
garding this or any other Rock-
wall School of Music class, visit 
rockwallmusic.com or call 972-
722-6874. 
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Home Healthcare emphasizes indivudualized help at home 

[rive 

due our independence, but sometimes there is a 
=1 p at home with everyday activities. At Home 
s Home Support Services offers affordable solutions 
challenges of life. Whether you or a loved one is 

an assisted living or retirement facility, we provide 
personal care services that provide extra assistance 
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available to call and inquire about a loved one's care. 
Our caregivers are carefully screened, trained and supervised 

in addition to undergoing full background and reference 
checks. We're just as picky as you are about who comes into 
your home. 

Home Support Services may be covered by long-term 
care insurance policies, some major medical policies or may 
be paid for privately by individuals, families, or trust funds. 
For a special and creative gift to surprise your loved one, ask 
about our Gift Certificate Program; free assessment included. 
Simply call 1-877 MY NURSE or visit us on the web at www. 
athomehealth.org. 

Light Housekeeping and Laundry 
Meal Preparation 
Shopping and Errands 
Sitters and Companionship 
Escort to Appointments or Events 
Respite Care for Family Members 
Hourly and 24 Hour Care 
... Plus much more! 
In many cases family members may live in a different city 

than their parents or relatives. Home Support Services helps 
bridge the gap by providing dependable care enabling your loved 
one to remain healthy and safe at home. A toll free number is 

services can be customized to suit each person's 
nclude: 
nd Dressing 
and other Personal Hygiene 
ace Care 

m Reminders 

Presbyterian 
Hospital of Rockwall 	Medical Office 

kwall 
Bld

, T
g. 1, Ste 210 

Roc exas 75032  

469.698.1000 
3142 Horizon Road Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall 

offers the following services 

• 
I eve 

Cardiopulmonary 

Digital Diagnostic Imaging 

Emergency 

Endoseopy 

Intensive Care 

6'is 	 yncologv 

Out anent Sur Tory 

Pain Management 

Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 

Speech Pad-to]; )glf 

Pulmonary Function Testing 

Spine Surgery 

Weight Loss Surgery 

0 	i 	nerapy Services 
Outpatient Therapy Services department at Presbyterian Hospital of Rockwall provides services to assist patients who 

.ilty with major life functions including 
movenent and communication. We offer a full range of rehabilitaion programs 

-hystcal Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Speech Pathology services. 
you or a family member has had surgery. injury or illness resulting in any type of functional immobility th pain, we can 

Cover more quickly through a therapy 
program designed specifically for you. Our goal is to get you back to your former 

soon as possible. 
For more information call 469-698-1100 
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Lana Art 
ill retry 

The Rockwall Youth Sports A 
seeking football players and c 
ages 5-12. Join the premier foc 
the area. 

Please contact Stan at 214 
or visit our website 
www.rysafootball.cc 

Sponsored 
The Land Art T 

972-771-602 
Located at 4571 State Hwy. 

4 miles East of Hwy. 
972.771.6025 • fax 972.T TX Lic. #4303 
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Rockwall County 
Obituaries 

Rockwall County ! 
SUBSCRIBER REWARD! 
FREE Classified Advertising 

Up to 10 words,Non-Commercial,Persf 
Limit one per household per we 

Send your ad by e-mail to 
rentadvertising@yahoo.com, 

Caroline Geneice Gray 
Memorial services for Caroline 

Geneice Gray, 59, were conduct-
ed at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 
25, 2009, at the Unity Church of 
Dallas. The Rest Haven Funeral 
Home-Rockwall Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements. 

She died July 16, surrounded 
by her family, her best friends 
and her dogs, Millie and Becca, 
following a long and valiant fight 
with cancer. ;.1,4 
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Born Jan. 17, 1950, in Dallas, 	 • 
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by Timothy' W. Burnett 

For archives of On God's Word visit 

The veil of the Temple rips from top to bottom 
According to Matthew 27:53, the veil of the Temple ripped from 

top to bottom soon after Jesus died. A review of God's word in the 
Epistles, related to the veil will shine more light on this very impor-
tant subject. 

Hebrews chapters 7-10 provides excellent details about the veil's 
purpose and meaning. The Temple and veil made by physical hands 
were symbolic of what was to come in the future. It says in Hebrews 
9:9, "Which was a figure for the time then present..." Later in verse 
24 it says, "For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with 
hands, which are the figures of the true, But into heaven itself, now to 
appear in the presence of God for us.".  

During the Old Testament times, the high priest had to enter into 
the holiest part of the Temple and make sacrifice for the sins of God's 
people. This had to be done periodically. Our Lord Jesus was the final 
and everlasting High Priest who did not enter into the physical room, 
but appeared in the presence of God for all of mankind. His sacrifice 
was not a bull or goat, but instead he gave himself to be the final 
Passover lamb according to God's will. 

The splitting of the veil represented a complete change of spiritual 
administrations. This connection can be found in Hebrews 8:8, "For 
finding fault with them, He says, 'Behold, the days come, says the 
Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 
with the house of Judah." And again in verse 13, "In that He says, 'A 
new covenant,' He has made the first old. Now that which decays and 
waxes old is ready to vanish away." 

The new covenant is also discussed in Hebrews 9:15, "And for this 
cause he [Jesus] is the mediator of the new testament, that by means 
of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the 
first testament, they which are called might receive the promise of 
eternal inheritance." 

It says in Hebrews 10:9-10, "..to, I come to do thy will, 0 God.' 
He takes away the first, that He may establish the second. By the 
which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once and for all." 

By the death of Jesus Christ, the Old Testament under the law was 
nailed to the cross and the separation between God and His people 
was ripped in two allowing anybody to enter into the true holiest of 
holies in the name of Jesus Christ who is currently seated in heaven. 

The second covenant represents a new administration known as the 
"great and notable day of the Lord" as seen in Acts 2:20. This admin-
istration is marked by the ability to be sanctified, which is to be filled 
with holy spirit. It will continue until the day of the Lord is fulfilled. 

Let's conclude with Ephesians 2:13-15, "But now in Christ Jesus 
you who sometimes were far off are made near by the blood of Christ. 
For he is our peace, who has made both one and has broken down the 
middle wall of partition between us. Having abolished in his flesh the 
enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances. To 
make in himself one new man, so making peace." 

God lovingly gave His first born beloved son so that we can be free 
to live life fully in our liberty that is in Christ Jesus. Knowing that 
God's people are not under the condemnation of the Old Testament 
laws, we can richly live more than abundant lives. Praise God for His 
perfect love toward us through Jesus Christ our Lord! 

at the time of her death she was 
a market general manager for Benjamin Moore Paint Co. where she 
had many loving friends and co-workers for whom she cared very 
much. She enjoyed fishing and cooking and will be remembered for 
her hospitality and giving spirit. She was a special person, loved by 
many. 

Survivors include her brothers, James R. Gray of Fort Worth, Joe 
Gray and his wife, Kitty, of Rockwall and Tom Gray and his wife, 
Donna, of Leonard; a sister, Wanda Potts, and her husband, Marvin, 
of Jacksonville, Fla.; her nephews, Bradley and Jason Coffel, Jeff, Joe 
Paul, Kelley and Sean Gray; her nieces, Shannon Gray and Amanda 
Clark; and 12 great-nephews and great-nieces. 

As per her request, contributions to the American Cancer Society 
may be made in lieu of flowers. 

Francisca Santos Padilla 
Services for Francisca Santos 

Padilla, 88, of Rockwall were 
conducted at 10 am. July 8, 
2009, in the Rest Haven Funeral 
Home-Rockwall Chapel. Burial 
followed in the Rest Haven 
Memorial Park. 

She died July 3. 
Born Oct. 4, 1920, in El 

Salvador to Miguel Juan and 
Sofia (Padilla) Santos, she was a member of Templo Emmanuel in 
Rockwall. She was a loving homemaker who was devoted to her 
family. 

Survivors include her daughter, Lucilla R. Chevez, and her husband, 
Ernesto, her grandsons, Jose I. Chevez, and his wife, Dilia, Jesus 
Chevez and his wife, Dora, and Alba Luz Chevez, and a granddaugh-
ter, Anna Sylvia Chevez, and her husband, Carlos, all of Rockwall, 
and many nieces, nephews and other family members. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; two sisters, Maria and 
Carmen Santos; and one brother, Manuel Santos. IMO. 14 
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philosopher Richard Weaver famously and correctly 
deas have consequences. Take for example ideas about 
is goods. Natural law states that people have rights to 
and the pursuit of happiness. A good is something you 
id earn. It might be a need, like food, but more "goods" 
becoming "rights" in our culture, and this has troubling 
es. It might seem harmless enough to decide that people 
hi to things like education, employment, housing or 
But if we look a little further into the consequences, we 
the workings of the community and economy are thrown 

talance when people accept those ideas. 
I, other people must pay for things like healthcare. Those 

bills to pay and families to support, just as you do. If 
ight" to healthcare, you must force the providers of those 
thers, to serve you. 

if healthcare providers were suddenly considered 
ves to healthcare consumers, our medical schools would 
ipty. As the government continues to convince us that 
s a right instead of a good, it also very generously agrees 
is middle man. Politicians can be very good at making 
if healthcare will be free for everybody. Nothing could 

from the truth. The administration doesn't want you to 
uch about how hospitals will be funded, or how you will 
et something for nothing in the healthcare arena. We are 
;t trust the politicians. Somehow it will all work out. 
Healthcare never quite works out the way the people 

elieve before implementing it. Citizens in countries with 
healthcare never would have accepted this system had 

t upfront about the rationing of care and the long lines. 
icrats take over medicine, costs go up and quality goes 
use doctors spend more and more of their time on 
and less time helping patients. As costs skyrocket, as they 
when inefficient bureaucrats take the reins, government 
to confiscate more and more money from an already 
economy to somehow pay the bills. As we have seen 

s, the more money and power that government has, the 
T it will abuse. The frightening aspect of all this is that 
ts, which they will inevitably do, could very well mean 
al services. And since participation will be mandatory, no 
atives will be available. 
;rnment will be paying the bills, forcing doctors and 
) dance more and more to the government's tune. Having 
itir health to this bureaucratic insanity and mismanagement 
the biggest danger we face. The great irony is that in 
good of healthcare into a right, your life and liberty are 

ardy. 
of further removing healthcare from the market, we 

irn to a true free market in healthcare, one that empowers 
not bureaucrats, with control of healthcare dollars. My 

-95 the Comprehensive Healthcare Reform Act provides 
and medical savings accounts designed to do just that. 

by Walter E. Williams 
The U.S. Naval Academy's PowerPoint display explains diversity 

by saying, "Diversity is all the different characteristics and attributes 
of individual sailors and civilians which enhance the mission 
readiness of the Navy," adding that: "Diversity is more than equal 
opportunity, race, gender or religion. Diversity is the understanding 
of how each of us brings different skills, talents and experiences 
to the fight -- and valuing those differences. Leveraging diversity 
creates an environment of excellence and continuous improvement to 
remove artificial achievement barriers and value the contribution of 
allparticipants." Admiral Gary Roughead, chief of Naval Operations, 
says that "diversity is the No. 1 priority" at the academy. 

Diversity at the Naval Academy, as at most academic institutions, 
is not about equal opportunity but a race and sex spoils system to 
achieve what the Navy brass see as a pleasing race and sex mix. They 
accomplish that vision by the removal of "artificial achievement 
barriers." Let's go over what the Naval Academy sees as an artificial 
achievement barrier. A black candidate with B and C grades, with 
no particular leadership qualities, and 500 on both portions of the 
SAT, is virtually guaranteed admittance. A white student, who's not 
an athlete, with such scores is deemed not qualified. 

Many black students are admitted to the Naval Academy through 
remedial training at the Naval Academy Preparatory School (NAPS) 
in Newport, R.I., which is a one-year post-secondary school. 
Finishing the year with a 2.0 GPA, a C average, almost guarantees 
admission to the academy. A C average for remedial work is nothing 
to write home about. Occasionally, when students don't make the 2.0 
GPA target, the target is renegotiated downward. Minority applicants 
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with SAT scores down to the 300s and with Cs and Ds grades (and no 
particular leadership or athletics) are also admitted after a remedial 
year at the Naval Academy Preparatory School. 

Bruce Fleming, an English professor at the academy for 22 years, 
teaches a remedial English class and finds that in his spring 2009 class, 
most of NAPS's students earn Cs and Ds and many are on probation. 
About seven years ago Professor Fleming was on the admissions 
board, where the standing instruction is not to write anything down 
because "everything is `FOrable" -- meaning it can be demanded 
under the Freedom of Information Act. Such an instruction highlights 
the dishonesty of race preferences. The dishonesty doesn't stop there. 
The academy will go to great lengths to retain black students. When 
Professor Fleming charged a black student with plagiarism, he was 
not properly informed of the hearing and subsequently the student's 
peer group found him not guilty. Honor violations by black students 
are usually "remediated." 

I suspected that the Naval Academy's diversity agenda would give 
rise to resentments so I asked Professor Fleming about it. He said 
there are two levels of resentment. Some black students, who were 
admitted to the academy meritoriously on the same basis as white 
students, resent the idea of being seen as having the same academic 
qualities as blacks who were given preferential treatment, in other 
words being dumb. Another level of resentment comes from white 
students who see blacks as being admitted and retained at lower 
levels of academic performance and being treated with kid gloves. 
If these whites openly complained about the unequal treatment, they 
would run the risk of being labeled as racists. This is one of the 
unappreciated aspects of preferential treatment. It runs the risk of 
creating racist attitudes, and possibly feelings of racial superiority, 
among whites and others who were formerly racially neutral. 

Colleges and universities with racially preferential admittance 
policies are doing a great disservice to blacks in another, mostly 
ignored, way. By admitting poorly prepared blacks, they are helping 
to conceal the grossly fraudulent education the blacks receive at the 
K through 12 grades. 

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason 
University. To find out more about Walter K Williams and read 
features by other Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit 
the Creators Syndicate Web page at wwwcreators.com. 
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rather than let the market work spontaneously will be responsible for 
the death and suffering of a great many people. 

But, the advocates of "reform" say, people are dying and otherwise 
suffering now because of the deficiencies of today's medical system. 
That is no doubt true, but it is not the free market that is doing it. There 
is no free market in medical care. On the supply side government 
controls the production of medical services and insurance through 
licensing and comprehensive regulation. On the demand side, more 
than 80 cents of every dollar spent on care is paid for by government 
— Medicare and Medicaid — or employer-based insurance, which 
most people neither choose nor pay for directly. The upshot is that 
most people's medical care, even routine services, seems to be paid 
for by someone else. As a result, they do not act like cost-conscious 
consumers, which is key to efficient markets. (Unlike other medical 
services, the price of elective services not covered by insurance, such 
as cosmetic surgery, has been falling.) 

In contrast, people in a free market would typically buy high-
deductible catastrophic insurance to protect themselves financially in 
case of serious illness, while paying for cheaper routine services out 
of savings. The analogy with homeowner's insurance is obvious. 

Competition and innovation, unmolested by bureaucrats, would 
bring down the price of medicines and medical devices, as they have 
brought down the price of cell phones and computers. 

What about low-income people? This question dissolves when 
one understands that it's government that inflates prices by stifling 
competition and stimulating demand. 

In a free market and an ever more prosperous and generous society, 
no one need go without medical care. 

If the egotistical medical czars on Capitol Hill get their way, lots 
of people will go without. I predict the politicians won't be among 

them. 
Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom 

Foundation, author of Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare 

State, and editor of The Freeman magazine. Visit his blog "Free 

Association" at wwwsheldonrichman.com. 

The surest path to economic 
prosperity is the abolition of taxation 

... it's the right thing to do and we 
need to start now. 

on Richman 
to get distracted by the details and crushing cost estimates 
care reform" while losing sight of the key question: Can 
)f congressmen, most of whom probably have never even 
11 business, design an entire market for medical services 
nce? 
foments' thought should be enough to see is the answer. 
re unbelievably complex, and the details are beyond the 
individual. They consist of hundreds of millions of people 
)untless judgment calls, tradeoffs, and transactions with 
a huge array of services and products. Each person makes 
ces within his personal situation, which no one can know 
that particular person can. Providers of medical services, 
and products undertake those activities after calculating 

Nark is their best opportunity for income and other forms 
non. 
IS complexity, only someone lusting for power or incredibly 
would presume to design a market. An appalling ignorance 
tics is also a prerequisite for such a conceit. 
y to coordinate supply and demand, economize resources, 
wealth, markets are simply unmatched. They do so well 

because they use the critical knowledge scattered among 
ncipants. This is one reason central planning never works. 
ng board could possibly know what everyone put together 
dividuals contribute their partial knowledge to the market 
trough their decisions about what to buy, how much to 
vhat not to buy. Those decisions, based on subjective often 
led information, send signals through the price system, 
Urepreneurs who buy resources and turn them into usable 
rad services according to consumer demand. 
cess constantly rewards those who serve consumers well 
'files those who don't. That is the economic function of 
loss. 

:liticians arrogantly attempt to design a market— specifying 
:ening terms, controlling prices — they undermine precisely 
Lures that make markets perform effectively. Planning a 
a contradiction in terms. When it's the medical market 

.ng designed, the politicians are playing with people's 
Philosopher and economist F.A. Hayek called the belief 

:utions such as markets can be consciously planned "the 
TIC' In the case of the medical market, the term is highly 
e because those who vote to overhaul the medical industry 
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as signified by the red-ink signature of Richard Cleofas Lopez©, hennafter 'Secured Party? With the Intent of being contractually bound,  any juristic person, as well as the agent of 
sad junstc person. consents and agrees by this Copyright Notice that neither said juristic person. nor the agent of said jumbo person, shat display, nor othenvise use in any manner, 
the common-taw trade-name/trade-mark RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZ©, nor the common-law copyright described herein, nor any denvative of. nor any variation in the spelling of, 
RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO without the pnor. express, written consent and acknowledgement of Secured Party. as signified by Secured Party's signature In red ink. Secured party 
neither grants, nor implies, nor otherwise gives consent for any unauthorized use of RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZ*. and all such unauthorized use is Wray prohibited. Secured Party 

nol now, nor has Secured Party ever been, an acwrmodaton party, nor a surety for the purported Debtor. e. 'RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZ' nor for any derivative of, nor for any 
vanation in the spelling of, said name. nor for any juristic person, and is so-indemnified and held harmless by Debtor, e. 'RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZ.' in Hold-harmless and Indemnity 
Agreement no. RCL-12950.3-HHIA dated the Twelfth Day of the Fifth Month in the Year of Our Laid Two Thousand Three against any and all claims, legal actions, orders, warrants, 
Judgments, dentargabeiteti losses, depositions, summonses. lawsuits. costs. fines, Dens, Wes, penalties, damages, interests, and expenses whatsoever, both absolute and 
contingent, as istetleiSid as *hi become due, now existing and as might hereafter arise, and as might be suffered by. imposed on, and incurred by Debtor for any and every reason, 
purpose, and cause Whatsoever. Seth-execuUno ContractiSecurftv Agreement In Event of Unauthorized Use'  By this Copyright Notice, both the juristic person and the agent of said 
Juristic person, hereinafter jointly and severally 'User,' consent and agree that any use of RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO other than authcnzed use as set forth above constitutes 
unauthorized use, counterfeiting, of Seared Party's common-law copyrighted property. contractually binds User,  renders  this Copyright Notice a Security Agreement wherein User is 
debtor and Richard Cleofas Lope& is Secured Party, and signifies that User (1) grants Secured Party a security interest in all of User's assets, land, and personal properly, and all of 
Users interest in assets, lard, and personal property, in the sum certain amount of $500,000 00 per each occurrence of use of the common-law-copyrighted trade-name/trade-mark 
RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO. as well as for each and every occurrence of use of any and all denvatives of, and variations in the spelling of. RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO, plus costs, 
plus triple damages: (2) authenticates this Security Agreement wherein User is debtor and Richard Cleefas Lopez© is Secured Party, and wherein User pledges all of User's assets, 
Land. consumer goods, farm products, inventory, equipment. money, investment property. commercial tort ciairns, letters of credit, letter-of-credit rights, chattel paper instruments, deposit 
accounts. accounts. documents, and general intangibles. and all User's interest in all such foregoing property. now owned and hereafter acquired, now existing and hereafter arising, 
and wherever located, as collateral for secunng User's contractual obligation in favor of Secured Party for Users unauthorized use of Secured Party's cornmon-lavi•copynghted property-, 
(3) consents and vices with Seared Party's filing of a UCC Financing Statement in the UCC filing office, as well as in any county recorder's office, wherein User is debtor and Richard 
Cfeofas LopezO is Secured Party, (4) consents and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement described above in paragraph *(3)' is a continuing financing statement, and further 
consents and agrees with Secured Part's filing of any continuation statement necessary for maintaining Seared Party's perfected secunty interest in an of User's property and interest 
in property, pledged as collateral in this Security Agreement and descnbed above in paragraph *(2): until User's contractual obligation theretofore incurred has been fully satisfied: (5) 
consents and agrees with Secured Party's filing of any UCC Finanong Statement as descnbed above in paragraphs '(3)' and '(4).' as well as the filing of any Security Aggreement, as 
descnbed above in paragraph •(2)' In the UCC filing office, as well as in any county recorder's office; (6) consents and agrees that any and all such filings described in paragraphs 14)* 
and 15)" above are not, and may not be considered, bogus, and that User will not claim that any such filing is bogus. (f) wanes all defenses: and (8) appoints Secured Party as 
Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User's default re User's contractual obligations in favor of Secured Party as set fourth below under 'Payment Terms' and 'Default 
Terms' granting Secured Party full auttvonzation arid power for engaging in any and all actions on behalf of User including but not limited by, authentication of a record on behalf of User. 
as Secured Party, in Secured Partys sole disaetion, deems appropriate. and User further consents and agrees that this appointment of Seared Party as Authorized Representative for 
User, effective upon Users default is irrevocable and cooped with a security interest User further consents and agrees with all of the following additional terms of Sell-executing 
ContracifSecuritv Aoreemont In Event of Unauthorized Use: Payment Terms.  In accordance with fees for unauthonzed use of RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO as set forth above, 
User hereby consents and agrees that User shall pay Secured Party all unauthonzed-use fees in full within ten (10) days of the date User in sent Secured Party's invoice. hereinafter 
'Invoice; itemizing sad fees. Default lerms In event of non-payment in full of at unauthorized-use fees by User within ten (10) days of date Invoice is sent. User shall be deemed in 
default and: (a) all of User's property and property pledged as collateral by User, as set forth in above in paragraph '(2)' imrnedately becomes, e is, property of Secured Party; 
Seared Party is appointed User's Authorized Representative as set forth above in paragraph -(81. and Ic) User consents and agrees that Secured Party may take possession of, as 
well as otherwise dispose of in any manner that Secured Party, in Secured Party's sole discretion. deems appropnate. including. but not limiting by, sale at auction, at any time following 
User's default and without further notice . any and all of User's property and interest, descnbed above in paragraph *(2): fonnerly pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured 
Party, in rasped of this 'Self-executing ContrawSecunty Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use,' that Secured Party, again in Secured Party's sole discretion, deems appropriate. 
Terms for Curtin Default  Upon event of default, as set forth above under 'Default Terms.' irrespective 01 any and all of User's former property and interest in puveity, described above 
in paragraph 12).' in the possession of, as well as disposed of by. Secured Party, as authorized above under 'Default Terms.' User may cure User's default only re the remainder of 
User's said former property and interest property, formerly pledged as collateral that is neither in the possession of, nor otherwise disposed of by, Secured Party within twenty (20) days 
of date of User's default only by payment in full, legnigLIDolfgresicaure. User's non-payment in full of all unaultionzed-use fees itemized in Invoice within said twenty- (20) day period 
for curing default as set forth above under 'Terms for Curing Default' authorizes Secured Party's immediate non-judioal stns foreclosure on any and all remaining former property and 
interest In property. formerly pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured Party, which is not in the possession of, not otherwise disposed of by. Secured Party upon expiration 
of said twenty- (20) day defaultour1ng period. Ownership subject to common-law copyright and UCC FnanOng Statement and Satunty Agreement filed with tr.e UCC filing once. Record 
Owner. Richard Cleofas Lopez;, Autograph Common Law Copyright 02003. Unauthorized use of 'Richard Cleofas Lopez' incurs' same unauthorized-use I. is as those associated 
with RICHARD CLEOFAS LOPEZO, as set forth above In paragraph 'Molder 'Self-executing Cattle's/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use' 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

Application has been made with the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission for a FB (Food and Beverage 
Certificate) and RM (Mixed Beverage Restaurant 
Permit with FB) by Itron Restaurants, LLC dba 
El Cayote Rojo, to be located at 308 N Fannin St, 
Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas. Officers of said 
corporation are David Albert (President), Norma 
Valles (VP Operations), Caryn Ochoa (VP Finance). 
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Miscellaneous I 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas Property Code, The 
Vault Self Storage located at 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032 will 
hold a public auction of property to satisfy a landlord's lien. Sale will be at 10:00 AM, 
July 28, 2009, at The Vault Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas. 
Property will be sold to the highest bidder for cash only. All successful bidders will 
remove the contents immediately and leave unit clean. Seller reserves the right to not 
accept any bid and to withdraw property from sale. Property includes contents of spaces 
of the following tenants: 
BONNE' E. MOON; furniture, electronics, misc. items. 
CHILIS GRILL & BAR; business records 
ASHLEY WICKS; appliances, toys, exercise equip., misc. items 
HOLLY D. BORCHARDT; baby items, lawn equip., misc. items. 
ROBERT C. ASHLEY; electronics, furniture, baby items, misc. items, 
SONYA J. PAUL; appliances, furniture, misc. items. 
Contact The Vault Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032, 
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CUSTOM REMODELING 

We are your total construction experts! 
* Seamless residential add-ons! 

* Stylish kitchen & bathroom renovations! 
* Sturdy metal storage buildings & workshops! 

* Efficient commercial construction! 
* Beautiful concrete work! 

Dennis Byers 	 Cell: 214-288-8501 
Owner & General Contractor 	 Office: 972-636-HOME 

"We have a plan that will fit your budget" 
Pets and Sup 

Rare, solid black 
puppies, $400 each. C; 
3739. 

Legal Notii 

Culver's contributes 
to Red Cross to assist 
disaster victims 

CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ) 

The City of Rockwall invites the submittal of responses to this RFQ from qualified firms 
interested in providing design-build services for the installation of Fire Sprinkler and Fire 
Monitoring systems for Historic Downtown Buildings Phase I. Responses are solicited 
for this service in accordance with the terms, conditions and instructions set forth in the 
RFQ guidelines. The City will receive responses to this RFQ at the office of Lea Ann 
Ewing, Purchasing Agent, 385 S. Goliad, Rockwall , Texas 75087 until 2:30 pm on 
August 20, 2009. The Request for Qualifications document may be obtained from Ms. 
Ewing's office. Request for Qualifications document will be mailed upon request; 
however, the City is not responsible to ensure timely delivery of mailed RFQ documents. 
Receipt of responses does not bind the City to any contract for said services, nor does it 
guarantee that a contract for the Project will be awarded. illiams Middle School 

kft to right) Lts. Chr 
1killingsworth, (front 
0 Kathy Frilliants/Rod 

Advertisement for Proposal 

The City of Fate, Texas will accept, at the City Hall Office, 105 E. Fate Main 
Place, Fate, TX. 75132. sealed proposals for Employee Group Health and Dental 
Insurance Coverage, until 10:30 A M.. August 6, 2009. Late proposals will not be 
accepted, and will be returned unopened. 

Two (2) copies of the sealed proposals will be accepted until the date and local 
time listed. Each proposal must be in a sealed envelope and labeled with 
"Employee Group Health and Dental Insurance' on the outside of the envelope. 

One (1) copy of Specifications and any other Request for Proposal documents 
may be obtained on or after Friday, July 24, 2009 from the City Hall Office, 105 
E. Fate Main Place, Fate, TX. 75132. 

Until final award by the City Council. the City of Fate reserves the right to reject 
any or all proposals, waive minor technicalities or to proceed otherwise when in 
the best interest of the City 

Please direct all inquiries to: Joe A. McFadin, LHIC, Wellspring Insurance 
Agency, Inc., 817-430-7102.  

City of Fate, Texas 
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More than $1,000 has been donated to the American Red Cross 
to provide assistance to local families whose homes have been de-
stroyed by fires or other disasters, thanks to Culver's restaurant and 
its customers. 

On May 12, Culver's in Rockwall participated with other Culver's 
restaurants nationwide in an annual "Day of Giving," contributing 
10% of their proceeds to the local Red Cross. Mike Mangrum, Own-
er of Culver's, and Michelle Hamilton, First Assistant, presented a 
check for $300 to the organization. In addition to their "Day of Giv-
ing", Culver's of Rockwall placed canisters on their counters during 
various months over the past year collecting more than $700. 

"We are really happy we can support a need in our community," 
said Hamilton, Both Hamilton and Mangrum recognize that "Dona-
tions make a significant difference to local individuals during a time 
of crisis. Every donation helps the Red Cross' efforts to get people 
back on their feet." 

"Culver's in Rockwall has become a great partner for the American 
Red Cross. They sincerely want to help make a difference for people 
here who face the loss of their homes and everything they own in a 
few tragic moments," said Michelle Conrad, Branch Manager for the 
Red Cross. "Contributions provide for the immediate assistance we 
give disaster victims along with the reassurance that Red Cross cares 
and will help with their recovery." 

In the past year, six families in Rockwall County who lost their 
homes to fire turned to the Red Cross for assistance. Help came 
in the form of emergency lodging in local motels, food, clothing, 
medications, bedding, and rental assistance, all provided as a gift 
made possible by the voluntary contributions of money and time to 
the American Red Cross, 

"The 'Day of Giving' has become one of Culver's most generous 
events for serving the community. We are exceptionally proud to 
partner with the Red Cross to help people prevent, prepare for, and 
respond to emergencies," said Lea Culver, co-founder of Culver's 
and a volunteer for the Red Cross, "Just as Culver's believes in do-
ing it right for each guest, the Red Cross responds immediately to the 
needs of each individual and family impacted by a disaster anywhere 
in the country. Through our 'Day of Giving,' we can provide support 
to continue these efforts." 

Culver's restaurants are independently owned and operated in 
more than 370 locations. Culver's invests deeply in partnerships and 
programs, including its VIP scholarship program, Culver's CaresTM 
charitable program and countless other franchise-driven local ef-
forts. 

The American Red Cross became a partner in 2007 and since then 
a number of local, regional and system-wide programs raised funds 
and awareness for their efforts. 

The American Red Cross helps people prevent, prepare for and 
respond to emergencies. Last year, almost a million volunteers and 
35,000 employees helped victims of almost 75,000 disasters; taught 
lifesaving skills to millions; and helped U.S. service members sepa-
rated from their families stay connected. 

Almost 4 million people gave blood through the Red Cross, the 
largest supplier of blood and blood products in the United States. The 
American Red Cross is part of the International Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Movement. The Red Cross is not a government agency; it 
relies on donations of time, money and blood to do its work. For 
more information on Red Cross programs and services, visit www. 
redcross.org or contact the local office in Terrell at 972-563-1030. 
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Rockwall County's 
0 0 9 liwcto tball Guide 

Complete and comprehensive details about all Rockwall County •otball teams. 

Rockwall High School Yellowjackets 	• The Fulton School Falcons 

Rockwall-Heath High School Hawks 

Printed on highest quality paper 	• 5.000 copies distributed b mail, 
Three adverti ing sizes 

Call Mike Moore to reserve your advertising space 

• Heritage Christian Academy ogles 

Royse City High School Bulldogs • Rockwall Christian Academy arriors 

All Pages Full Color 	 • Discounts available 

newstands and to county •chools 

972-722-3099 , 
Deadline: August 1, 2009 
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TRIBUTE SHOW 

SCOREBOARD CLUB 
AUG 6 @ 8:00 PM 

2410 S. Count) 51. 
ROCKWALL. Tx. 75032 
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WWW.KENNYASTHEKING.COM 
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080 Rockwall County young ladies attended this week's RHS Stingerette Dance Camp at Williams \liddlc School. Director for the 
-itIngserette sponsor Jessica Jackson and Stingerette officers. 

by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 

44, 

Williams Middle School drill team officers attending this week's RHS Stingerette Dance Camp at Williams Middle School are 
v, left to right) Lts. Christyn Ritchey, Aimee Johnson, Kaitlyn Garrison, Maddie Frizzell, (middle row) Elisha White, Jessie 
am Killingsworth, (front row) Capt. Julie Dickerson and 1st Lt Whitnee Bomkamp. Jana Helmer is the team director. 
o by Kathy IfIlliams/Roclovall County News 

RHS freshman soccer 
camp next week 

Rockwall High School inco-
ming freshmen still have time 
to sign up for next week's soc-
cer camp. 

Boys' varsity head coach Troy 
Williams said the event will be 
on the RHS soccer field Mon-
day through Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. The camp fee is $50. 

More than 80 girls ranging in age from Kindergarten to eighth gra-
de arc 'rockin' the house' the annual Rockwall High School Stinge-
rette dance camp. This year's theme is "I Wanna Be a Rock Star." 

Members of the Stingerettes arc also working with the Williams 
Middle School drill team officers, teaching them new dance routines 
that they will perform at this fall's football games. 

During the camp, the girls are learning to warm up before exerci-
sing and dancing, arc learning dance routines and new dance steps, 
have snack time and play games. At the end of the week, the girls 
will perform their dances for their families. 

The campers are also collecting canned good to donate to the Hel-
ping Hands Food Bank. 

The Stingerette officers double as choreographers and instructors 
at the camp. The Stingerettes are under the direction of Jessica Jack-
son. 

Next week, the Stingerettes will have camp for the RHS Jacket 
Babes JV drill team and the following week will be teaching routines 
to the new Utley Middle School drill team. Jackson said the Utley 
team already has 28 girls signed up. 

All of the participants at this week's dance camp have been invited 
to join the Stingerettes in the pre-game Spirit Line at Rockwall High 
School's first home football game on Sept. 4 in the newly renovated 
Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium. 

The Stingerettes have also scheduled their Third Annual Holiday 
Dance Clinic to be held Saturday, Nov. 21 in the Williams Middle 
School Gym. Check-in is at 9:30 a.m. and the clinic will run from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The Stingerettes will once again be teaching dance techniques and 
a fun dance routine to girls in Kindergarten to fifth grade. Campers 
will also have games, crafts, photos, refreshments and story time 
with Santa. 

The cost of the dance clinic is $40 for pre-registration, due before 
Nov. 6 and $45 at the door. The price includes all activities and 
crafts. To register or for more information, contact Claire Shippy at 
972-816-8875 or cshippy@sbcglobal.net. 

As a fundraiser for their team, the Stingerettes host birthday panics 
for up to 10 children (including the Birthday Girl), with two or three 
Stingerettes in attendance. The party package includes a Stingerette 
uniform for the Birthday Girl to wear during the party, a special Bir-
thday Girl Stingerette t-shirt, a picture of the Birthday Girl and her 
guests with the Stingerettes, games, face painting, goodie bags, craft 
projects and dance instruction to learn the Stingerette Strut. 

Cost of the party is $80. To book a party, contact Bonnie Peterson 
at 972-722-8789 or at petersoninuk@hotmail.com. 

Stingerette officers for 2009-2010 are Captain Kassie Armendariz, 
First Lt. Nicole Barton, Lt. Katie Moses and Lt. Meredith Rimmer. 

Instructors are Head Instructor Chelsey Crawford, Amanda Bull, 
Katy Switzer, Megan Kimmel and Tyler Lambeth. 

The Social Council consists of President Kasidy Hudgins, Senior 
Rep. Kandace Scarborough, Treasurer Melissa Kimmel, Chaplin 
Kelsey Foster, New Girl Sgt. Hannah Gonzales, New Girl Sgt. Tay-
lor Rollins, Junior Rep. Tracie Shippy, Junior Rep. Claire Tommey, 
Spirit Coordinator Courtney Siska and Sophomore Rep. Leah Wal-
ker. 

Managers are Libby Garcia, Brittany Mitchell, Haley Henderson 
and Ashley Dempsey. 

Rounding out the team are Seniors Whitney Caldwell, Hillary Kin-
sey, Ashley Ward and Juniors Stephanie Grubbs, Victoria Gudino, 
Bri Ladd, Melissa LeCour, Victoria McClain, Whitney Norris, Alys-
sa Peterson and Gentry Rose. 

Sophomores are Allison Chappell, Dejauna Channell, Jessica 
Davis, Chandler Due, Emily Auth, Zoe Hartmeier, Alyssa Herrera, 
Darby Kelly, Marley Lites, Michelle Mason, Hailey McNeely, Ma-
cey McKee, McKenzie Nelson, Paige Paslay, Amanda Perez, Rio 
McGowan, Lisa Pitts, Darby Rich, Courtney Russell, Natalie Trol-
linger, Leah Walker, Ashley Westmoreland and Peyton Wiggins. 

••• 
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Say You Saw It In 
The County News 

Williams Middle School drill team officers attending this week's RHS Stingerette Dance 
illiams Middle School are (left to right) MaKenzie McKnight, Katelyn Jennings, Brooke 

ley Eidson and Emma Cox. Stacey Lewis is the team's director. 
) by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 

day, Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Royse City High School. Cost 
is $40; sign-ups will be at the 
door. 

Skyhawk Mini-Hawk 
Camp set 

The Skyhawk Mini-Hawk 
Camp, which will run July 27- 

31 in the Rockwall ISD Edu-
cation Center Gym, will offer 
athletes ages 4-7 the chance to 
experience a number of different 
sports. The event will run from 
9 a.m. to noon. Cost will be $98 
for Rockwall residents, $147 for 
non-residents. 
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Stevens' hole-in-one helps 
win The Shores tournament 

Pat Stevens and Don Foutz teamed to win the first flight cham-
pionship Saturday in this month's Shores Men's Golf Association 

best-ball tournament. 
Stevens also produced the day's highlight when he scored a hole- 

in-one on the 172-yard 14th hole, using a 6 iron. He and Foutz fi-
nished ahead of Paul Reid and Jag Stewart in second place and Roy' 
Bell and Rick Brimlow, who placed third. 

In the second flight, Paul Gray and Joe Roe finished first, follo-
wed by Mike Campbell and Ron Bowen in second place and Brad 

Sammis and Rich Pennington in third. 
The third flight results were James Flores and Dennis Cain first, 

Kevin Switzer and Wayne Mielke second and Sam Wallis and Greg 

Bell third. 
In Friday's Boys & Girls Club Benefit Tournament, the winning 

team was Tommy Yetts, Royce Miller, Randy Talley and Phillip 
Thompson. In second place were Jeff Gilmore, John Anderson, 
Steve LaFlame and Scott Wamsbagans. Teaming to finish third 
were Mark Moeller, Kirk Riggs, Brad Daniels and Rich Thompson. 

Eighty players participated in a scramble format. 
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G AND 
OPENING 
July 30 • 4:00 P.M. 
• Activities and Social Programs 

Three Meals Daily 
Medication Assistance 
• Private Luxury Suites 
• Patio Access Suites 
• Walking Path Courtyards 
• Laundry and Housekeeping  

• 24-hour emergency responst 
• Transportationito doctors 
• Movie Theatre 
• Coffee & Snack Bar 
• All Bills Paid (Excluding Telephone) 

Registered Nurse on Staff 
• Many more options 
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